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Sophmores EI.ect ~~S~~u~iN~O~T~S~'
School, Officials
Biggs President ::I:~:Li~~i~d~~,sl~;:~s~£i~ Attend Council
Of Ad minis
- - t ra t-Ion ,
After Much Delay

Candid
Commenta.ry
By Cb.~les Davis
REST EASY my children, the
eVlll1uation is over. The worst will
soon be known. Have we-passed or
have we failed? Must we close our
doors and give it up as a bad job, or
are we emltled to 1reep on working?
It would certainly be a shame if all
the work the teachers have done this
year would go to naught. But of
course m:l lmow from talking to some
of them that they have enjoyed fil1ing out all those blanks. But rememher, dear teachers, you' still have the
job of teaching school. Or had you
forgotten In the rush to evaluate.

from the third district, it was announced yesterday afternoon.
She was select,ed from among the
contestants who represented the
high schools from this district,
At Topeka she will see the
sights of the city and have tea r~t
the governor's mansion. If her _
name is drawn in the final state
contest in which all congressional districts of thiS' state participates, she will go to Washington, D. C.
Ida Louise was selected rlS the
repl'es'entative of PHS by 1\
faculty committee two weel's
ago. She was one of four students nominated by the student
body.
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Ca I e.n dar
0 f Eve n t s

February 9 to February 16
Friday
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Debaters Win
First In SEK Meet
At:.,:Parsons

By Anita Ray
Chanute at Pittsburg, 7:30
,
(By Phlllp NOTman)
Eight members of the city school
Douglas basketball
By Charles (Chuck) Davis
J. O. Biggs was chosen president
system and several members of the Monday
For the slIcond time in the history
of the soWtomore class in a meeting
College faculty attended the twenty-I Allied Youth, Little Theater, 7:30 of the league, a Pittsburg team won
Friday morning. Jean Helbig, Lucretia
thir4 anllual meeting of the Council
Bas-eb.aU Pict~re.
the SEK debate tournament. The conAskins and Bert Rogers were eleewd
of Administration of the Kansas Amencan LegIOn
test was held in Parsons last Friday
vice - prC6id'ent, secretary, and treaState Teachl'l'S' Association and af-: Tuesday
and was won by a team composed of
surer res,pective1y.,
fillated meetings in Topeka, Fr,b.
Pittsburg ~t Independence
Bob Akey, Margaret Agnes Naylor,
J. O. Biggs, the presidllmt, is the
2, and 3. ThiS' is the section of the I P., T. A. Dmner.
Jane Pratt, and Georgeanne Switzer.
president of Mr. Snodgrass's home
Kansas Stll'te Teachers' Association Thursilay
Teams from six SEK towns particroom and plays sophomore 'bl1<Sketbal1
for administrators.
Speech Dinner.
ipated in the toUrn'ey. They were
He comes from Roosevelt Junior High
"The purpose of this is to study adHi-Y in groups.
Coft'eyvil1e, Fort Scott, Chanute, ParSchool..
.
minstative problemS' in
connection
Girl Reserves In groups.
sons, and Independence. Each school
Jean Helbl&,> came from s,prmgwith the schools," Supt. M. M. Rose Friday
sent two four-man teams.
\
*•*•
fieJd, Mo. two years ago and attended
said,
Pittsburg at Fort Scott
The other team from Pittsburg was
CONGRATULATIONS.. AND bolu.- Lakeside for tho ninth grade. She is
Albert Hopper, Naida Chandler, Jim
'1 I
President Evan E. Evans of Winquets and stuft' to Mr. 'I\!wc-ll. We re- the ~t,udent Counel a rernate from Mr
Marchbanks, aoo Charles Davis.
Colhes home room and a m('mber of ~
~ •••••• field, presided a~ the meeting. Out-ofThe "~'-:"ament was divided into
gard it as 8i feather in your cap a n d .
'
state sp'eakers at the convention were
"",,"'u
a great compliment to your ability as t~e GI~I Reserv(!s. She also play,s the
Dr. JamE'S S. Thomas, President of
two brackets, the two teams from
a coach that your team has won the VIOla m. the o~chestra.
Clarkson College, Potsham, N. Y;, Mrs.
each school deba.ting in a dift'erent
SEK. For his first year at PHS, Mr.
Lucre~la A~kms comes from Roose'Ruth Bryan, of New York City; Dr.
bracket. The winners of the two
made a great success. And velt JUl1lor,Hlgh School, where she was
>
brackets· then met for the champ
Tewell h na
~
1
ff
f th
Sh
, F r a n c i s Spoulding, Harvard Univerto those four debaters, you the school's a c ass 0 Icer ~r 'ree years.
e. a
E
t
Mary Lois Smith, senior, won the ionship.
thanks and well wishes for the state a S~de.nt Councd m('~ber from MISS
One of the worst thefts In the his- sity, Cambridge, Mass. Dr. B~~S contest sponsored by the Purple and
Tohree rounds were held from which
t at Lawrence. NI'ce gOI'ng, kl'ds, La~yon s hon'e J'o"m whose basket- tory of the High School occured last Hom, State University of Iowa; ISS
th sem' finali ts ere selected. The
m=
ball lnun ~hl' cnptRins.
Monday evening ;'vhen burglers broke Eva G. Pinkston, Department of Ele- White for the best drawing to be us('d
e
1s w
and the same to you, Danny.
.
,
, "
' t
S h I Principal of Nation- on the cover of the 1940 Annual.
Pittsburg team came through this
*•••
Bert RO/!~I's IS the St.udent C'lunClI mto the LIttle Theatre 'and OffIce and men ary c 00
s
" There were a number of entries in preliminary without a loss. In the
'nat f'
J\K. H ,tf d' <..
't I d
u'
't lu d t $1400
al Education Association, Washington,
.....
S
d
e 10m ,I.
BIOI' S U~1I1e soc eq Ipmen va e a .
the contest which closed January 26. '.ulle Fort cott and Parsons debate
AT LAST THE TRUE aims of the altel
room and also a mcmber of the HI-Y.
The building was entered by means D. C.
-.
The other contestants were Norma The final round was held Friday night
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics When he ,vcnt to Roosevelt Junior of a key 01' lock pick No signs of tam"Beside general seSSIOns, there were B1ll' gto W'I
W'll'
R
between Fort Scott and Pittsburg.
1
are revealed. No longer can they calli High, he was a class officer a1l three pering were to be ~een It appeared departmental' meetings of college Th m n, J I m a 11. IUms on ,
~y Previously in the year the Pitts
M
k
d
.
h
k' I
'
•
bo h·t
d
t
p l'
ompson
ac C0 ms, an
arvm
themselves the frIend of t e wor mg years.
as though a chisel had been used.
teachers,
t CI Y an coun y su e - Tu k
'
f h
b 'tted t
burg teams had been in the quarter
·
t'
h' h 11
•
h' h h i ' 'pal 'unior
c er, some 0 w om su ml
wo
man. Fin Iand IS a: sta e m w IC a
Each sophomO'rl' home room no-' In the Little Theatre the recording Vlsorst Ig sc 00 prmcI s, J ,
d th
d
.
finals at the College, received third
'00'
t'
II
d. It's
.
h' h h I ' c'pa!' lementrv pl"n rln
ree rawmgs.
I ustnes are na lona, y owne. , . I ffimwted one person for p~ch office. machine and the microphone, valued .Ig sc 00 prm ,I. ~': e"
" " • The sketches, before being judged at To,peka, tied for third at Fort
a ~untry of cooperatIve. RUSSIa s tn- The names were then voted on by at $250, was stolen. The sound pro- clpals, and s~pe~Vlsor~, snhl ~IS. J. were s(',nt to Miss. White's art classes, Scott, and got to tha quarter-finals at
VRSlon brwndil. her .as. ~erely anot~er ~ch home room and the three or four jector worth $600 and other !notion H. Hand, pnnclpal of WSllhmjtw n who in turn picked tQree from Coft'eyville.
land-hun~ry, Imperlahstlc country I,n- ~th the ~ost votes wero chosen as picture equipment worth some $200 school.
,.
.
which the executives and sponsors of
On February 16, the team will go to
terested m the .greatness of RUSSIO'1 fmal, nommees for each office. In a were taken.
In ,the aft'~hated meetmgs wer~ the Purple and White chose the one. Lawrence to atwnd the state meet
not at the working .man. It would be meetmg of the sophomore class FriMr. Tewell stated that the recording Amet:lcan LegIon Sc~ool !'iaster ?Iub, IThe three selected were two from held there. They will mee,t teams who
well for.those who hsten to.t~e ~rd's da'Y Febl'lllary 2, a final vote was tak- mnchine microphone was one of the Enghsh teachers, phYSIcal sCl~nce Norma Bil\ington and the one of Mary have won other regional meets such
at the Iron~lunged, complammg Bol- en of the nominees and officel'S chosen. finest of its kind. It was used in as- teachers, geography teachers, Natlon- L ' ,
as the one at Pa~sons.
sheviks in the. Uni~ Stat~ ~ take
semblies for a loud speaker system. al Youth Admistration, Phi Delta Kap- ~:~ ~~l it's a great honor to have my
"I am very pleased with the showheed of what IS. gOing on m ~mland
The maethine was purchased two pa, art teachers, and K~nsas State drawing accepted for the 1940 Purple ing of the debaters this year, espectoda.~ and reahze the. true a~ms of
years ago when Mr. Row was Bpeech Association of School B?lll'lls.,
and White," declared Mary Lois. Her iallyat Parsons. I feel that we have a
director. It waS' used to record the
The mem~rs of the c~ty school sys- ambition, she says, is to be a commer- good chance at Lawrence." stated Mr.
Rus.sla. Just a~ther dIctatorshIp followmg the whims of one man. Not
I'
f peech students in order to tem attending from PIttsburg were . I t' t
Dan Tewell, debate coach.
.
vOIces
0 s
..
J ' .L' cIaBesides
nr IS. being Staff Artist for the
t1}e.pro1e.t~~.
_
' .
show-improvement
during the year. ,Supt.'tM. M. Rose, I:'rmclpal~
• • •. . .
The sound projector is used for a pub. Ifutchinson, Senior High; .Finis
Booster, she is on the Purple and
IN _CHICAGO the other dJay, a
After successfully completing the lic address system and for motion pic- Green, Roosevelt Junior HIgh; MIS$ White Staff and belongs to the Pep
:bunch of architects threw a big ~arty. course in sportsmanlike dtiving, the tures'.
Laura AUen, Lincoln; Mrs. Anna R. Club and Girl Reserves. She has also
Monday night, the building was in Brown, Forest Park; Mrs. Lou~lla taken p;rl in various ;poster contests
,Everybody had to come dressed to 150 sophomores boys enrolled In this
:represent some god or myth. M~ny subject ali agreed to do their part ill use until about ten o'clock with or- Trip~, Central; Mr~. Hand, a~d MISS. during h('1' three years at P. H. S.
,dressed as Bacchus, the god of wme I making tha highways safer, according ganizations. The robbery occured Pauhne Staats, cIty supervIsor of "I was well-satisfied with the splen:and other gods ~d goddesses. B~t one to Fritz Snodgrass, driving instructor. sometime after that. City police are grade schools.
did response to our contest," declared
Nadioo Scavezze was the only new
:fellow hung SIgnS allover hImself The Kansas Highway Patrol has !let investigating the crime.
H. B, Cheyne Purple and White Ed- proctor chosen last week at the proc:Baying "We owe it to ourselves so we forth the following Safe Driving Ruies
itor "and wi~h to expree my thanks tor mi!'eting. The rp,roctors chosen last
<don't owe it", and "Witness the glor- which have been heartily prescribed
•
to those who entered."
semester will continue with their
'des of debt". He called himself the by students of P. H. S. and should be
Another little sophie stood up in
duties. Those proctors and their duties
·'Myth of the Unbalanced Budge't". emphasized by all when driving:
•
front of the sheet behind which were
are:
•*••
.
two photo floods. The camera clicked.
FIRST FLOOR
SECRETARY HULL'S
TRADE
1. Watch the roads--Inattention Is n
"Next", shouted Martha Ruth HowSouth east--Marvin Page
'd
t
Students
who
thillk
that
school's
_~l.
f
behi
d
t
f
PROGRAM will ..undergo a test in
grea caus-e 0 nccI en s.
h
ard, the ph~b""lI'I'"
rom
n
North weSt--Margaret Crokett
a
Congress this week. A vote is to be
2, Refuse to drive a car when drink- the place to sl?e p h~ bett<lr s yM - the camera. This went on until all the
North casto-Lenore F.unk
taken to see whether the administr'a.Ing.
. way from semor SClCnce, for
r. girls in the.gym classes had their silSome fun this job of feature writSecond Floor
Thiebaud really has the system I
.
k
ing! Yes, it's' easy if you happen to
,tion will have the power to continue
3. Observe all warning signs and
d'
I ngthy houette pIctures ta en.
"'~
t<.
South
west--Nadina
Scavezze
As the story goes ' S
un'1lge
a v
e e r a l days later MISS
.
La nyon be t'-to negotiate re.ciprocal traxie treaties '
,.., right type of person. ov, to lie
South east--Evelyn Hannel
SIgnals.
,
lecture
on
the
process
of
H20
(01'
.handed
back
the
sl'lhhueues
and'
pOI'ntfuture
Boosterites
who
think
they
with other co.untries. This power, un4 St
f II ,'oac'l
I something), he gazed fond Iy upon th e
~ U"
North west--Virginia Osredker
. ay on your own Sl dCOle
.
' ! ' t t l might like feature writing, here are
'less renewed, will expire in June. It 5. Signal your Intention to turll 01'
f b .'ll' t f
before him when cd out the defects In thIS same I e
North MSt--Marjorie Parr
seems <to me the administration is
sea 0 II 18n aces
' . sophie's posture.
the requirments.
Third Floor
Glop.
sudJdenly a black spot appear~d m
"N W
h
f
rd h ad and
The first and most essential qualSouth, west--Marjorle Ogan
'right. A system at reciprocal tra~'e 6. Do not stop in a traffic Jane.
their midst.
°t Y'Od'u a~e a ,o~~' ~
ificati01l for the feature writer is that
South east--John Schneider
trestiE'S connecting all countries in t e
7. Keep your automobile mechanicalThinking at first that his liver a
ru ~n~ s d ~11~ I,
;ss I~n:p~ he should be mentally deranged'.
North weBt--Lauretta Ashline
world would, to my mind\ be one ,of
Iy fit.
might be acting up and making spots sal as. sean, e
er a ong IS 0 His actions wO'Uld warrant him
North east--Margaret Jones
the biggest steps toward world peace
B. Be Rure the way Is clear before before his eyes, he paused. Then, c~rl'l'..ctlve exercIses.
I I
h' a place for any institution.
The folliwing Btudents have special
:taken in a long time. It is largely beovertaking and passing.
with a most unha1>py thought he real- " "Whew," expl~ined the, itt e s~p. ~e . His public often gaze at him won9. Dim your lights for cars lIP- ized it was a student, yawning.
I want be beaub~uI, but I ~ afraId! It s dering what he'll try next. He tries to duties: outside the Libraary door
,cause of the trade barriers e;rected
between countries today t1lat we have
proaching from the opposite direcSo, into the lab he goes, and when nhot worth ~he ~,rlce of gOing thru all take a small unimportant event and Betty Jean Navarre, first hour; Vir:such intern6ltional bad feeling. And
tion.
he again steps into the room, he is t esc exercises.
convince ,his readers that the happen- ginia Tucker, second hOlU~; Glenna
i'1lciden'tally, it might be a good idea
10. Be alert of cross traffic at inter- not alone. Accompanying him is a
ing Is comical, sad, serious or terri- Axtell, third hour; Dorothy O'Laughlin, fourth hour; Doris Nevin, fifth
to do something about all the trade
sections.
hug'C jar of ammonia.
"Senator, you promised me a job." fying.
barriers springing up between states 11. Fit YOUl' speed to Lhe conditions·
The entire class received the sharp
"But there' are no jobs open."
Qualification ,number two: He should hour; and Lida Lee Shasteen, sixth
that threatens to strangle interstate
be l'easonable.
b-enefits of it's aroma, and this writer's
"Well, you said you'd give me one." suft'er frequently from brain storms. hour.
trade.
* •• \.
12, Be SAFETY-CONSCIOUS.
willing to bet, that if a pupil felt like
"Tell you what I'll do: I'll appoint At thp height of one of these mental
EMBRYO ACTORS REHEARSE
RELIABLE AUTHORITIES tell us
"If these rUle~ are followed', there sleepi~g ~ft<:r that, his yawns and all Ia commission to investigate why there illusions, he should write furiously
The actors and actreSBe6 of tomorrwill be fewer aCCIdents. The fewer a.c- other mdlcatlons of the sandman were are no jobs, and you can work on befoI'e he regains his right mind
ow
have been studying types of drama
tliat the Indian p:ppula~ion of the cidents, the less people kil\ed. We may careful1y suppressedl
that."
again.
UnHed Statea is on the mceaae. Saw meet some old friends by unsafe driv'
Third requirment Is the l1eceH~ity in dramatics. Each student Is required
an article the oth~r day that told how ing, but who wants to shake hands
of Bpeed. An abundance of matedal to read at leaBt one playa week.
Bi}l Griffith, Barbara Williams, an'd
thl;y werll d£ot':andl~,: 111,- I' 't."rn (>f the with a ghost," Mr. Snodgrass lIaid, Senior High Current Events As F ashe
must be supplied for the editor to
Shirley Ann Gay are working OD a
la-nd upon which Seattle, Washington
"Accldents Can Be Prevented."
From The Halls Of P. H.
throw in the waste bll6ket. If the writis huJld. And that bri"gn to minj the
er turns in the material faster than comedy entitled "SuPlPressed Desirt¥l "
fact that, althongh the r('lblklns "'!IrE'
Betty Pyle and Marilyn Canfield Pid you know that Mary Lois Smith the editor can throw it away, a story A radio play called "The Dark Room"
wae presented to the c11\1B8 by Bob
only ~Id twenty-four dollars for Mlln·
did a little mud-slinging under the got second on the amateur hour Sun" h
occasslonally "makes t e paper.
flagpole the other day and they' threw day?
hattan Island, that sum at compoun d
Fourth and. final requirment: The Massman, Ellsworlh Owensby, Jack
interest, would todB·y buy back the Isreal mud. '
B b
H fft h
had amateur feature writer must read an Cox, Walter' Smith, Jane Pratt, and
land.
'
--ar ara
u man mus
ave
. I
lik Margaret Naylor.
*•••
Bill Graue won first place in the
These high-class teachers with su- Mexican ancestors way back as Bhe's '~I~n:::~' of senaeless artlc es
e
TWO MINES HAD TO shut down typing contest held January 30 and pm'ior knowll"llge worry us. ESPiCClally able to read Mexican newwapers, or
Latest official communique from
Mr. Briggs states that his history
recently In the district around Kirks- Feb11Uary 1. He was awarded the typ- Miss Laney when she uses the word maybe she just throwB hCi' Latin and
ville, Moo. because the union demanded iag ,pin, which he may wear until de· infinitesimal. It's in the dictionary I
French together.
BEGIN LOGARITHM STUDY
clas8Cs have just begun waging the
such high wages from the employees feated in another contest.
--Miss Fintel's trigonometry cluBe8 veterans of tile Civil War ~ thl.
that It Bent the company Into bankBill had a rating of 100 per cent in
Kathyrn Wilson likes typing so well
Mr. Lundquest is busily passing out have just finiBhed the study of the Blx War of 1812. The classes usually are
ruptcy. Well, the union got its way. No accuracy, having typed 84 words per she thinks maybe she win stay and cigars thes days.
trigometrlc functions of an angle, el- time but they decided to tight the
shop." Oi cout:8ee, the fact that the minute with no errors. Lenore Funk talce it again next year.
_
gebralc BIgJ1s, and imaglnarieB. Nf\Xt World Wa'l' first for the experience.
industry in these United States is go- rated highest in Bpeed with 50 words
week, they win start the Btudy of loging to force workers to work in "sweat per minute and 8 errors. Bill defeated
If Marvin Edwards and Ed Tims
Mr. Proctor is remodeling the mOl'- arithms. Hf>.t' plane geometry classes STUDY QUADRALATERALS
men are now unemployed is of no im- Lenore by .8 composite speed and ac- can convince the public as essily as gue. Hey, how cUd that get in here. are Btudylng proportionB
MiBB Bailey's plane geometry claupol'tance.
curacy point.
they did us in the Sadies Hawkins as- here. That'llI not news, that'B a hl\blt.
as are studyill&' the area. of quadro_
Others participating in the contest sembly that they can rea,ly fight, they
Miss. BaileY'B plane' geometry lateralB, four-sided figuree. Her busMary Lois Smith, Benlor, sang "Does were Eudene Mingori, Wilma Will- might try the Golden GloveB.
Mbs' Fintel has high hope. f6r her cluseB have made ~metrlc designs. ItleBs arithmetic claaaes are studying
Your Heart Beat For Me" at ,the Co- iamson, Ruth Williams and Mary
-.trigonometry clasBeB this semester.' IThey had their choice of rpaking mon- the aliquot parts of multiplication.
1 nlal A ateur hour SundBy. She car- Margaret Kerr.
Everyone IS' talkmg about the Bchool
__ '
grams of their InitialB or designs of
o
m tb
'd rlze $6 00
"The nelXt tyjpdng contest mill be spirit Columbus had by bringing all
, l i n o l e u m s . Thl'68 deBig)18 eon~lned all PATRONIZE
'J'ie:.aw~ Bel;e~~.. j~o~ a'an&' held the latter part of February," Mr. the Btudents to the game, but did any- 'l'he 'poBBum in Mrs. PeteMon'a room the geometric designs. Some were of BOOSTER
~. .
u...."
re
e
'HowarCl LuDdqueet auertecL
one notl~ they ,booed OUll team.
II ttln&' bored with the wh?le thina bright colora, others of paatel .hAdes. '\ nVERTl8BJl8
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Th-leves Carry Off
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Driving Courses
Increase Safet Y
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New Assignments
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Camers Show Posture

Ammoma Makes
Sa n1man Disappear

Feature Writers
Rarely Ever Normal
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Bill Graue W"lns

Typing Contest Again
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NEED CONTESTS FOR AVERAGE
STUDENTS
The scholarship contest which is offered every
spring at K. S. T. C. is an cxcelIent experience for
anyone. It lets students realty know what they know
about a certain subject. If you have enough intelli·
gence so that you can make t4e highest score among
the competitors, you are awarded a scholarship' to

K. S. T. C.
Although this is an excellent opportunity, It
is offered only to those of We higher intelligence
rank. It encourages thes'C people to study harder, al·
though, most of the, time, it is not this class of stu·
dents that need the encouragement.
The students who make average or lower grades
need similar encouragement. Some way ought to be
worked out by which these people can have such ex·
cellent experience.
_ Maybe a plan similar to the scholarship contest
could be worked out for this class- of people and then
an award could be given the winner. If a plan such as
this could be worked out, it would encourage many
students to study more and raise their grades. This
would also raise the standards of the school.

SOPHOMORES REVERT TO GAY NINTIES
Democracies are falling around the world. Free'dom is b~coming more scarce every day. "That is
miles away," says the average P. H. S. student
But' let us take a look into our high school.
The sophomores have just finished their election.
B'oys were chosen as president and treasurer, and
girls as vice president und secretary.
This did not happen by accident, for it was ruled
before the election that only a boy could be elected
to the office of president and treasurer, and only
girls as vice president and secretary.
This limited the vote of the sophomore, for had
the girls of the class formed a block a girl could have
been elected president. It is als'O possible that the
boys could have fil1ed every office had they wish~tl.
The constitution says "No one sllall be demed
the right to vote because of race, color, sex, or previous condition of servitude. Of what value is the
freedom to vote if you can't vote for whom you wish?
The Booster

IS EDUCATION FALLING?
In four and a half S'hort months many high
school seniors will be out in the cold world trying
to find jobs. But are they prepared?
Recently an economist told a group of prin·
cipals and superintendents that the high schools
were not educating the students to make a living.
This certainly is a question.
One solution to this problem is the building of
trade schools. These schools would prepare the youth
in some trade such as auto mechanics. The only
drawback is that it costs money to equip and build
such schools.
Perhaps in the future, as the people see the
need for this kind of schools and establish them,
high school s'Cniors will be prepared at graduation
to Jill certain jobs with confidence.

/

"THEY CAME, THEY SAW,
WE CONQUERED

I

Ne all were taught to act just right,
Stay awake that we might recite;
We all were given Instructions you know,
On what to say and where to go;
"Don't knock them down when you leave the room,
We noticed with pride our lockers' new paint
When you're in·such a hurry to eat at noonl"
And saw the radiators no longer looked quaint.
We were proud of our school on those three days.
To have such visitors certainly pays I
And even the mice must have heard the news
And knoWn that our visitors were quite the "who,
who's;"
For not a girl h8l5l sc,reamed with fright,
So w, put forth our beat foot aU rightl
Ida Loulae RU8h

Fainting and perspiring student were seen aU'
the building last Friday as the Sophomores fin+ lilly elected their officers after months of delay.
OW,'I'

_..---.._0._-.._.-.._-----.._-----+

Cigars are much In sight as two blessed' events
occur in the faculty, Margaret Mary Procter and
Don Howard Lundquist.

-_._---_._------+

Learned gentlemen from Colleges and Universities go into a huddle this week to find the worth of
dear old Pittsbur~ High.

.

Birthdays
BLUSHING
B. V. D'S
.
We won't even take time to say hello, cause we
Just h.ave heaps of gossip for you to read. Just read
on chlllen!!
'Ti,s rumored that a certain junior gal, Jean Sni.
d?r, IS' the reason for Jackie Byers ('39) sudden hup.
pmess.
'
Guess what! We heard that Marian Hurt had n
date the other night, and she claims that he came to
face her mother!! Hu Ha (The boy was Charl",s New.
comb).
•
Double dates who went to the Columbus game:
Warren Bottenfield and Shirley Johnston, A. IlL Brim
und Betty FotTester (aguin). Why Bottsie! You surprised us.
Pinky just up and asked George Pogson to the
Sadie Hawkins dance. We'lI bet a lot of boys wish
there were more "Pinky's to go around."
Rosemary Skaer and 1IIorris Moffat have that
cel'tain look in their eyes. We wonder···-·····?????

---.

If anyone would like to know the method of re-

moving lipstick stuin, just consult Jack Broadhurst.
He has made the discovery.
Tip to Jimmy Millington. Wear a blue r.weater
and you 'II have an ardent admirer. We'I1 keep you
guessing and someday we'll tell you who she is.
Something just must be said about the affair
of Dorothy O'Laughlin and' Denny Davidson. They've
been going &teady for Ohl so long. 'Tis said that true
love never r:ms smooth, but of course their's is !In
exC'Cption.
Skating is a good exercise and it's also lots of
fun for Lou Johnson. Especially when her partner is
Jim Halacy. Keep up the good skating Lou. Remem·
ber your motto. "Keep my balance, never faU, cause
if I do, Oh my!"
Ho-Hum, we are still worn out after the Sadie
Hawkins week. Thanks to the Columbus kids and
Sadie we girls didn't have to be wallflowers', for once.
Bye Bye and be good. .

Style Show
Joyce Henney

With the weather finnIly getting back to normal
it brings thoughts of spring clothes to practically
every girl.
Speaking of coats', we find that fitted coats are
going to top the loose ones. Dark colors such as black
or naVy blue are going to be seen more than the light
colors that have predominated in the preceeding
In the lighter colored coats are featuring white col·
yeurs. A lot of the dark coats are featuring white
colars.
Suits are going to be worn a lot this spring \vith
man tailored suits being most popular. Pin stripes nre
going to have a definite pl!lce in the suit circle. Pastel sweaters and blouses will be worn with thes'C
suits.
Dresses arc very outstanding. Skirts are going
on the flare. Sleeves just above or below the elbows,
both are to be very good Sheer wool be very
good in pastel colors, alpaca will be worn a lot, but
jersey will top cverything.
Gray is the predominating color of the early
spring dresses and foltowing that very closely In
pink, yeIlow, and navy.
Hats are very small and have bright decorations.
They aren't as tailored as they have been. All colors
of the rainbow are represented by spring hats.
Patent leather is very good for purses. They are
lig)lt and dark. With dark coats, light purses and
matching gloves are very attractive.
Shoes are as usual, patent leather topping the
spring atyle.
In the spot lights, silk jerijey skirts gathered Dnto a band are the first word. With these are WOTn
white cotton blOU8 • Wool pptel sldrta and pastel

weater. would add a lot to a wardrobe.

By "Barkie" Naylor
From February 11 to Februray 17, many im.
portant people in our schooJ celebrate their birth·
days. A look in our little red birthday book shows
that stalwart hero of the gridir~n, Tommy Shultz,
was actual1y once a howling little angel, and he annually recal1s that date on February 11.
Now on February 12, there nre more celebrants
but just as exclusive a trio, for on that date that
"little bit of Ireland" with the sky blue eyes, the
"Snow White" skin, and the "black diamond hair,"
Mary Jean Spriggs, that outstanding blond contalto, Darlene Hudgen, and that industrious sopho.
more, William SC'Ott,-made their debut.
Then, of course, comes Februury 13, a number
that holds no "jinks" for Nick Tavernaro, who braves
al1 sorts of danger to satisfy his "photography bug."
Next in the fourtenth Is Connie Catanzaro
VOcalist from an unusually musical family.
On February 15 two charmers, one a blond and
one a brunnette were announced to this old universe.
They are oophs you've guessed it, Lucretia Askins
and Malltha Packard.
When February 16 dawned serene nnd beautiful
who S'hattered the peace of that lovely day but
that garrolous debater, that thunderous baritone
that intelligent scholar no, not Kay Kyser Robert
McKinley Akey.
Then last but not least, came the quintupletes ..__
no not the Dionnes..._ Beverly Vercoglio, Wilma WiI·
Iiamson, Joe Fontaine, J. O. Biggs and Junior Booe
on February 17.
And so kiddies, the story ends. for this week
but we'll be back "in a flash" with "News while it i!l
News." Time Marchs Onl!!11

Things You (
Should

U Know!!

P. H. S.
CONTRIBUTIONS
-~------

FOR SADIE HAWKINS WEEK
I worship your hair and your eyes and complexIon.
Your manners from me get their due genuflection.
Your teeth are a truly delightful collection
In short, dear, I think you're just dandy.
I'll treat your quite often and other wise woo
you.
I'll show you attention most certainly due you;
As well us the usual candy.
I think that your mind's on a high elevation
A marvelous brain that is over my station;
You're one in a million whose light conversa·
tion
Is really remarkably clever.
To parties and dances I like to escort you;
And also to kiss you and otherwise court you.
But darling, if you think I'll ever support you·
The answer's decidely never
l3londie
This columnist has received quite a few contributions which I couldn't use because they came
in too late for the Booster, and would be out of date
for the next issue. So please have your tontributions
in the Friday' before the next Booster goes to press.
Thank you
lot seems that a certain girl (J. S. a junior) hae
pleasure in taking another girl's date. The date was
J. L. The date let the other girl get home the best
best way possible and took J. S home.
Unsigned
How much pleasanter it is to be riding in a cab,
thinking how much pleasanter it is to be riding in a
cab than it is to walk, than it is to walk thinking
how much pleasanter it is to be riding in a cab than it is to walk.
'
Under the streetcar's leather strap
The homely maiden stands,
And stands and stands and stands and stands
And stands and stands and stands.
Copied
011., Johnny, oh, Johnny
Please &,et me a Booster.
Pear Students: .
We are beginning a new Idea In the l3lrthday
column in the Feb. 9 iaMie of the Booster. We wish
you would compare the new style of columning with
the old and tell U8 throUBh the ContribuUona Col-

umn which type JOu Uke the better.
Tbe BJrtIIdaJ CoIlU1lD1at

Sentiental
Sal
'J

. I did not think I would have any troubles for a
while because of Leap Week. I thought all the girls
a~d ,boys problems would be solved. But alas, It
(lIdn t seem to help any. Here's some bad luck people
who wel'e not as' lucky as some. Maybe this will help.
Let's hope so.
Dear Sentimental Sal,
When in the course of human events an Ideal
young man like myself finds an id,al girl whose initials are M. M., it becomes necessary to cut a third
party "out". Would you please inform me as to the
general procedure which I should pursue in estab.
Iishing my claim. Some call me "Slim" and Bomc
cal1 me "Shorty" but you can just call me "Bigshot".
Yours truly,
"Bigshot"
P'. S. I have a big Packard convertible sedan, a new
SUIt and hat, and 7 days a week off.
"Bigshot"
Dear "Bigshot"
When in the course of human events, an Idenl
man like yourself should not stick your nose in other
people's affairs. The party of the third part would
not like for the party of the second part to be taken
away from the party of the third.
So, let the party of the second part alone 'cause
thc party of the second part wants the party of the
third part. I'm sorry, if I can't help you, but that's
al1. Unless-·-···you can go ahead and ask her for a
datel
Faithfully yours,
Sal
Dear Sal,
I want to get a date with a certain girl. I never
have had a date with her. I thought Leap Week would
help but it seemed that it didn't, so what am I to do?
Waiting
Dear Waiting,
Go up to her and ask her for a date to the
show. If she will not go do not ask her why. But If
he will gO treat her with a lot of manners, then she
witl go again and enjoy herself. I wish' you luck.
. As Ever,
Sal

WANT ADS
FOUND-Reason why kissing is so pop·u-Iar Dr.
S.. L. Katzoff says a real kiss just kills those
little germs off. We have some pretty good germ
killel'fJ in' P. H-r-S.
FOR SALE-One line. Slightly. worn. Used two
years. Has rated me a couple of good catches.
____Jack Broadhurst.
RETURNED-Dean Amick. Kept out of school by a
back injury. Glad to have you back, Dean.
FOUND-The football pin of A. M. Brim. On Betty
Forester's dress. Is It still there Betty?
WANTED-A mechanical Scl'8P picker-upper for
my room after first hour leaves...._Miss Hatton.
FOUND-The real Moms Moffat.. Rosemary Skaer.
- PERSONAL-Senior Class Officers. Do you sUPPose
we'lt get our class rings by next Xmas? _._Senior
Glass
FOUND-Love.-By George Ahrens. (Mickey Van
Arsdale i51 cute, Isn't she?)
FOR- ~ENT-Cheap. One brain. Well filled with
chemistry knowledge.-Botts

PHS SPEAKERS MERIT COURTESY
How many of you students have ever put yourself in a speaker's place? The next time you are li&tening to a speaker, imagine you are the one who is on
the stage speaking, and look at the audience in the
·P. H. S. auditorium. There are some talking, some
reading, and wme sleeping, or rather trying to sleep.
If you were the speaker, would you, after one
look at the au(lience, feel much like giving a very
good speech?
When people are carrying on
private conversations, it doesn't give you much .atisfaction in bringing your message to them.
After this, try listening for a while and you wilt
find that when you hear the first of the talk, It wlll
interest you and you wm want to hear all of It. You
won't want people on both sides of you and In front
and back talking so much that you can't hear the
epeakllr.
Try It once, and Bee If the results aren't plauIng to you.
'

PATRONIZlll
BOO8D&
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Germ· Killing As You Wait I

Kissing kll1s germs!!! This is the I
dinner.dancenight,
at the
Bee
Hive Annex,
Wednesday
Feb.
7. Membenl
and
theory of Doctor S. L. Katzoff and
their guem were: June Mardel1 Lowe,
probably of many sbuGents.
Colin Barkell, Mardell Mangrum, Paul
Facing ill< 60-<loy ban on kissing at
Ressler, Nllida Chandler, Leslie Bax·
ity 0f Cal'f
JOYCE HENNEY
"PINKY" BRANNUM
lorn i a as an
tel', Ida Louise Rush, Lacy Kent, Bartl Ie D mvers
B I H.
Cheyne
anti-influenza measure, the Berkley,
bara WlIIiams, Ed Tims, Lois Mae
California students found eo medical Society Calendar
Williamson, Jack Cremer, Louise Pyle,
1 This week while wandering through The emphasizing of rcligion is more man,
Dr. S. L. Katzofr, who gave
Friday, Feb. 9-Americam Legion Auxiliary
Herman Brinkman, Wilma Jean Dean,
Monday, Feb. 12-De Molay Dance -- Eagle's HaH -- 9 til 12.
Jack Barber, Margaret Agnes NayJor,
the halls, I decided to pick lit random the duty of the home and parents." them solace.
eig?t people, regardless of all qualiflJames Young suggests, "More em.
"Heat is the best antiseptic. A norDebonalre Club -- Marjorie Humbard
7:30.
Fred Radcliff, Madlyn Osterfelt, Jimvntlons, and determine their views en phasis should be placed on the kind mal kiss kll1s germs on the same
Twelve·til - June Lowe - 7:30.
my Myers Joyce Henney WIIf d
a question. Heretofore all Interv'iews of morning devotionals that are held pl'in:cipal," he explained.
Tuesday, Feb, 13-Maids of Mary.
Morin.
'
,re
have been e5lPecially chosen for their on Monday morning, with emphasis
While two students experimcnt the
Wednesday, Feb. 14-Prlvate dance, Dorothy Anderson & Pauline Elins Queen Esther'll Meet
Interest 'and knowledge of the Dubject. just on the principals of prayer and sizzling act, Katzoff IiStN1S to their
Bee Hive Annex
The Queen Esthers met last Monhearts. It is his opinion that the heart
"36" Club valentine party
day evening at Margaret Agnes NayThis week the question, being at goodness."
common interest to everyone, temlpt- ....Lois Wll1lamson offers an interest. will flutter if the kiss is good.
De Molay Meeting - Masonic Temple - 7 :30.
lor's. A covered dish supper was lered me to get from the ma&S of stud- ing angle, "Rcligion should have more
In the eyes of the students, some
Th~rsday, Feb. 15-Speech Dinner
ved. Margaret Nail led devotions. Betents walking through our baUs, mise- emphasis right in the classes. When Illay think the Doc is "nuts," but
Fl'lda~', Feb. 16-Epworth League Box Supper- M. E. Church-5:80 ty Jo Latty led a dlseusslon on the
eUaneous, off record Interviews on the the lesson can be connected with reo others may put into practical use the
Saturday, Feb. 17-Prlvate dance, Colin Barkell & Mac French - American Indians and Mardell Mantimely question: "Should religon be ligion, the teal1her should point out song, "I must have one more kiss,
Besse Hotel
grum led a dicusslon on the Chinese
Sunday, Feb. 18-Sub Deb formal dinner·dance - Besse Hotel
and the Je.P&nese conditions on our
more emphasized in'the training you those thing!> as much as possible with. kiss; kiss, before we say go04 night!"
receive at Pittsburg High School 7" To out giving any special emphasis to
A "Sadie Hawkins> Dance" was giv- made, stated Kenny Hunt, photo- West coast.
enClOurage frankness of opinions, the anyone Interpretation."
en last Friday night In the Roosevelt grnpher.
Sub Deb Plans
views win merely be expressed without
George Pyle, an office In the Hi- By K~nneth Hunt
gymnacsi~m bfollOwindg the basketball .Thls is the seconld medetinTgh~n Whhlch The Sub Deb Club met Monday
stressing pro or con.
Y, asserts, "I think the study of the
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IS s OW! night at Harriet McOomster's Plans
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You may have noticed In this column son led a discussion on Finland, Wed.
a discussi'On on the underpriviied:ged or other places an article about n
d
Twelv~ Ttl Formal
classes o.f India,
death ray. Well, the inventor has made nes ay.
The Twelve-til club had a formal
The living conditions and wages of a slip in his explanation of his mac"The Problems of the Worker" have
those of the sharecropp,ers in the D- h.ine and said the secret lies In the become the problem of the Economics
nited States and the boys discuss a field of unexplored frequency bands of classes this week. They have just finStates and the boys discussed a remedy X·rays', and there are no unexplorcd Ished a unit on Business.
J. L. Hutchinson
remed for the situation. The Feb. 15 X-rays according to the belief of pro"Gambling --its effects and results meeting will be a bible study group led minent scientists.
• • • •
on the individual, and whether or not by John Philips,
it grows on the person was the topic
Anything to see what the people
The photography club discussed the
Phone 1088
discussed in the J. L. Hutchinson chap· (Bunny Carlson)
have written is the motto of the art of enlarging in th~ir meeting last
tel' of the Hi-Y, Jan. 8. This discusHarlan Peterson lead a Bible.StudY French. Now the censors are using night. The members brought their own
Alteration for men and women
sion, a continuance from the Jan. 1 group on "Life Woork" in the Bunny infa-red light rays to read the letters negatives for enlargements. There
~
Buttons and ButtonHoles
meM;ing, was led by B'Ob Bl'iggs who Carlson chapter of the Hi·Y, Jan. 8. of the people without opening them. were a number of enlargers used.
pointed 'Out the sources and harm of Plans for the Jan. 15 meeting will be Well, anyway it is' an Idea.
The members are buying the paper
ctty gambling.
discussed at the cabinet mae,ting Mon• • • •
needed from Charles Davis.
Phone 1299
102 W. 6 lh.
The Feb. 15 mooting wiU be a World day, Feb. 12.
There are ,several things that the
"It is much cheaper to make your
Brotherhood program led by Davis.
people have been led to believe about own enlargements than to have them
(8. V. Edworthy)
, , '" ~ "" ~ " snakes and are proved to be false.
Or. B .B. HINMAN
(Jimmie Welch)
Don German and Kenneth Hunt
1. No snake can milk n cow.
,
, DENTIST
2. Bull snakes do not always kill
Because social problems are being told of their experiences last summer
bro.ught more and more to the .ilJUbl.ic at Camp Wood in the Hi-Y meeting
rattle silakes.
Over Penney's
6th. Bdwy
attention, Bob Friggeri l.ed the Jlmm~e I Feb. 8. Plans for Feb. 15 meeting have
3. Large snakes do not eat their
Store
young to prevent them from being
Welch chapter of the HI-Y, Feb. 8, In, not been made.
305 S. Bdwy & 723 N. Ijdwy
Phone 14
attact.ffi '
(Joe Dance)
4. No snake can out run a race horse. :=.~~~~~;.~_;;-~;;_;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
Waldo Selburg was in charge of the
Patronize your Beauty & Barber
5. No snake used poison gas-·no not I'P
Se1-vlce program Feb. 8. A ,pel'sonality
even a lowely snake Is low enough
Shop often
questionaire was held!. The Feb. 15
to use gas to kill Its enemies.
"ItPclY To Look Well"
meeting has not yet been planned.
Well the time has come for us to
stop
and if you don't get to read this,
Mr. Collie has a name for the new
In the Annual Gilmorepaint on the lockers'. It's "faded a'la it didn't get printed, and I still think
Yosemite Run, Studebaker
it should have.
mud." Nioo work!
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Drink

"Everything Musical"
610 North Bdwy
Phone 908

Enlarge Own·Pictures ,~"

After The Game Visit

The GrOt

'Showalter Shoppe

Sandwiches Chili Steak

20th Grand Shoe Shop
Fre e Delivery
Phone 1075
20th Grand

Beck & Hill
Market

R emb ran

•U.

General Mchy &

Supply
Pittsburg. Kansas

Milady's Beauty Shoppe
Individual Hair Styling'

i'i'i'i'i'i'i'i'i"i'i'i'i'ii'i'l Ph.____ HotelStilwell
__
3:'i'i'i'i'i"i'i'DRINK!
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Follow The Crowd
Eat at

AND.IODA8

Jack's Tavern

Sold in Cafeteria

Chilli· Coneys- Hamburgers

Phone:666 1401 N. Bdwy.

920 N. Bdwy.

..._u-

..-_ _

Fresh Meats of all
Kinds. Exclusive
Distributors
for
llh:ds Eye Frosted
Foods

Superb Performance with AmaZing
Economy.
Se~ them at the-

McFarland
Motor Company

Bee Hive Cafe

"'I'he Home of Pittsburg's Fine,~t Cooking"
Niles H. Otto, prop.

'Fhone 265

404 N. Locust

Phoae 777

Undertaking Co.
Phone 133

...................................

C, M.' Gibson M. D.

DECKER INSURANCE
AGENCY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

115 West Fifth

Globe Building
Office Pho. 99
Res, Pho. 2043

Phone 1212

'J

····

·········,

Dr. H. E. Kays
D 't' t
IS
201-203enGlobe
Bldg

depositor with the sam9 fairness and candor
that we extend to the large depositor.

Phone 256

We have always built along right lines, and
every department of the bank is conducted
with fairness to all.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation,

I

W 8 11 P8per - Paints

GI8s8
Picture
Framing
Floor Sanders - Polisbers
109 W 4th
Ph. 81

Pittsburg Market & Grocery

Pi ttsburg

J. N. Patmor.
B. A. Patmor
President
Vice· President
A. E. Sellmansberger, Cashier
'"'7"'"",--~.

-

DAVIS BROS.
Quality

•••••••••••

The First State Bank

__---

7300

Phone 55'

With om meth ods of doing business, particulady when you see that we treat the small

._---~-------

y

B. C. Morgan

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

IMMENSELY PLEASED

of
Eat At

614 N. BdWY.

r u

Pittsburg Beauty and Barber Phone
Supply

won in ~verv price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake'Trophy!
The Championl
The President!
The Commander!

- -WeCall F~~-And DeliverFree ~=~IIU1l1fl~~I~I'I~~~

....50 Q.d
....,

.

Geo F. Brenner
Mo t ar

Wins Again!

Make It a Rute To See
:umumumumummummllllllllutmU
EARL SPICER
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
Motor And Brake Service
603 N. Bdwy. "Where You Get An Even Brake"
Phone 130
209 N. Locust St.
Phone 2410

dt

Food Stores

STUDEBAKER

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & BIOadiA ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money

l

A.&P.

Ellsworth
Undertaking Co

001-

Bumgarner
Tire Service _

Our meats are all U. S. In8pected-fresb and of choice
quality. Try our Fresh Pork,
Baby 8eef, Veal, or Mutton. We
carry 65 different quality Lunch
Meats and cheese, fresh Weinera
and Frankfurters. We also carry
a full line of poultry
Specilll prices for churches
and parties.
. , . " "'. .r .,...... • •~

8.16 N. Bdwy.

Phone 2W7
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Low Ranking Five
Will Try to:Trip
Purple Dragons

av r.. . ·,
INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS ~_._,

.

at

o night

0'

·
.
Another A ng1e---

Purple In Tie
For First Place
With Tornados

SPORTS MIRROR

One Year Ago·--Taking the highest
W L Pct. BY BILL GRAUE
remaining hurdle in full stride, the
Brim
1 0 1.000
Purple Dragons virtually chlnched the
Ahrens
1 0 1.000
Lust Friday night I saw something that I thought I would never nee. first ,place rank in the "SEK Deag,ue
Hunt
0 2 .000 Columbus and Pittsburg have been bitter rivals for a long time and more than IIiS the,y set the Parsons VikiTltgs back
Bottenfield
0 2 .000 once the favored team has lost to the underdog because of the rivalry between on their heels 82-20 last FridUl.y night
The Chanute Comets will be out for Vietti
0 2 .000 them. As you all know the gume ended in a 16-14 victory for Pittsburg and in the Lakeside gymnaalum.
revenge when they jouney to Pitts- Faculty..
1 1 .600 nfter the game there was an all school danr.e to which Columbus was Invited.
The Pittsburg Faculty Tomcats won
The center of attmctlon this week
burg tonight for a basketball game
*Does not include gnmes of Wed- 'I'he dance was a great success and both P.H.S. and Columbus students took a hard fought game from the faculty is at Coffeyville, whe~ the Pa.rSOllS
wiIth the pace-setting Pittsburg Drag- nesday, February 7
purt In It. Before they left all the Columbus students gathered and- gave a of Columbus
high school Monday Vikings meet the Coffeyville Tornado
"Not In league
rousing clwer of thanks for the dance. 'I'1w cheer was followed with a lusty night, 89 to 88.
tonight. If Coffl'yvi11e loses the game
ons on the Roose~elt C?urt.
In a game earher thIS year on the
.Junior Division
"You're Welcome Columbus" from P.H.S. students. Congratulations to both
Three Years Ago---Pittsburg and and Pittsburg wins agalns Chanute,
Chanute Court, Pittsburg defeated
W L Pet. schools for displaying such fine s,portsmanship.
Joplin fans witnessed a thri11ing ex- the Dragons will have an undisputed
Chanute by a score of 18-11. Last year Kotur
2 0 1.000
• • • • • •
hlbition of basketball in the Memorial lead in the SEK league. If Parsons
Pittsburg won, 81-16 on the Lakesido Minnick
1 1 .600
I cnn't quite agree with Jim Robinson of Columbus who says that I building at Joplin last Tuesday night ~ however, it will be ~heir ~ou;th
Court. So far this year Pittsburg Is Gregg
1 1 ,600 Coffeyville's Ellis is the best guard in the SEK league. I wonder what he Iw~ere two evenly matched teams met,' loss of the year and will rum Lhelr LItle
tied for first place with seven Wins' Rose
1 1 .600' thi, ks about Ray Lance? In case he has forgotten I'll remind him that DOrllnj With too determined Red and Green chances
a~d two defeats while. Chnnute is Pelphr~y
1 1 .600 I Myers scol'ed only one point against the Dragons. Deny that Columbus.
of Joplin nosing the Pittsburg high
At Pittsburg tonight, the Dragons
thIrd from the cellar WIth two wins Van Gordon
0 2 .000
• • • • • •
Dragons, 28-26, after they stopped a meet the Chanute Comets, who shouland five defeats.
SO\lhu1l1ore Division
.
Let's take a look into the future and see what the Dragol1Sl will have, last quarter attack.
d'n'tt be taken lightly despite the fact
The game earlier this year was n
W L Pct. next year. Broadhurst, Lance, Poland, Wells, Gold, and Walker will be lost
Fiv.E\ Years Ago-....Afber !beating that they have lost fivelof their seven
rough one with Lance and Broadhurst Lynn
1 0 1.000 by graduation. How does this sound for next year's team. Ryan and Seibert,! their Misso,uri rivals in a basketball games this ~r.
of Pittsburg and Colaw and Frear of Thomns
1 0 1.000 forwards' Waltz center' Peterson and Ozbun, guards. They will also have game several 'M!eks ago on thEl LakeColumbus WIU attempt a comeback
Chanute going out on fouls. Last year Vietti
1 0 1.000 some go;d matOl:ial in ;his yelh'~ sophomore team to choose from. George side court, the Dragon51 Invaded 10plin tonight ag-ainst lola, after losing two
Pittsburg won the SEK championship Esch
1 0 1.000 Pogson junior has been showing up well in practice also.
'Friday night to squash the Red and straight to Coffeyville nnd Pittsburg.
while Chanute came out next to the Postai
0 1 ,OUO
"
• • • • • •
Green in a 31-13 return tilt.
The Titans lead the Wag:u.e at the first
ns
last place.
Delamalde
0 1 .000
Last year the Booster sponsored ,an all-star SEK team, chosen by
of the season with four
and .no
Poland was high scorer In the game Gray
0 1 ,000 sport's editors of the SEK schools. This year the Booster is going to repeat
losses, but I~t fow: of theIr next fIve
earlier this year. He made three field Wheeler
0 1 .000 and again sponsor an SEK all-star team, so you sport's editors keep an eagle
games to rum theIr chances for the
goals and one free throw. Broadhurst,
eye on all the ll..tars and when the season ends you will receive a ballot for
crown.
-.
leading scorer of the purple quintet,
j'~ur ~election51 of an aU-star tea~.
Dale Hall manged to hold to the lead
Fort Scott meets Independence in
was held to one field gOlll and two
in the SEK race this week with an ave- the 'Other SEK game tonight on the'
free throws. In this game, Chanute
Johnny Slavin, former high school student, once again is represent- rage of 16.8 points. His closest rival Bulldog's court. Fort Scot.t is favored
ing Pittsburg in the Golden Gloves Tournament at Kansas City. Millard Me- was Floyd Chronister, Coffeyville cen- to beatf I~d~pe~~nce mnch. haa lost
made but one field goal during the
whole game. Johson, center, made
Murl'llY, another fort'nf,!r PHS'er 1/as outpointed in the finals last week. AI'- tel', who raised his average from 9.1 seven 0 t elr elg t starts thIS. season.
this.
.•
nold Boisdrenghein of PHS was disqualified in the semi-finals when he lost to 11.3 points and moved up from . Last weekColumbuslostto PIttsburg
int
Tire Probable Starting Line-Ups
to Paul Fickes of Columbus.
fourth to second in the leading scorers. In another one. ocf those one .iPO
Pittsburg
Chanute
.
• • • • '. •
Doran Myers, Columbus forward, games.on the P~ttsbu~g court.. Thls win
Ryan
F
Colaw
The, Pittsburg Dragons em~rged ,VIc-I
Once again we gaze into our crystal ball and a.ttempt to name the dropped from second to third place as le~t Plttsbu~ m ~ tie for fl~ place
Wells
F
Frear' torious over the Columbus TItans m a winners in tonight's games. Coffeyville will invade Parsons this week for his average fell from 12.1 to 10.9 WIth CoffeYVIlle WIth seven WIns and
Poland
C
Jo~nsol1 close t~ssel ?n the Roosevelt Court a tilt that proytllses to be the week's m05t interesting game. We ~ad n ~arcl' points. In fourth :place was Jack Broad_ two losses:
.
.
Broadhurst
G
ChIlders last FrIday mght by a score of 16-14. time deciding the probable winner here, but finally chose CoffeyvlUe. ThIS Is hurst whose average is 9.6 points
I CoffeYVIlle madJe It four stralg~t
Lance
G
Reigle The tcams, yielde~ the lead to P8ch one game I hope I miss on.
Parsons, Coffeyville, Pittsb~'g, when they b~t Ch1nute on.the Com~ s
other at freque,nt Intervals aU through
Columbus will try to hit the comeback trail tonight at lola. The Chanute, and Fort Scott p,uch have two court a~d held on to a tie for fIrst
tbe game.
. , 'l'itans should have little trouble in beating the last place' lola club.
rp.preser.ltatives
who are
leading place WIth the Dragons. Independence
Columbus took the lead at the fnst
At I d ndence tonight the improved Bulldogs meet the strong soorers. Columbus and Independence beat lola at l'OIBl, then lost to them
of the game when Earl Robinson sank Tigers of For~ ;~:tt. Our choice in this battle is Fort Scott, but don't expect have one puch and lola none.
Tuesday night in their own g~.
Both teams playing fast and rough a free 'One. There were numerous at.
.
The Scoring:
Parsons beat Ft. Scott and still ,bas
the Columbu Sophomores team de: tempts by Pittsburg but no fieJd goals n lomp. 'I'h 1 1 'U meet the Chanute Comets in the R. J. H. S. Aud. toG FG FT TP Ave, a chance to tie for first place if they
s
'1
W II h t
e oca s WI
h' .
' .
II th .
. .
nd
feated the Pittsburg Petunias 31-19 were made .UMl Ja.mes . E\ s s 0 one night and are favored to repent over the Comets. We hope that t ~s IS one ·Hall, Parsons
9 63 25 161 16.8 ~n a
PJr remaml~g games a
on the home court last Friday even-I fr~m the sl~e to gIve PIttsburg a one game that won't be won by one point. Many more of those one pomt thril- ·F Chronister, Cof 9 45 12 102 10.3 I Pi~shu1'g and CoffeyY1l1e lose one of
lng.
'
pomt margm. A free one. by Broad- !ill'S and we'll probably have a nervous breakdown.
Myers, Columbus 9 39 17 95 10.91 theIr gbmes.
hurst made the score 3-1 m favor of
Broadhurst, Pitt 9 27 12 86 9.5
Pittsburg 8S the first peJ,jod ended.
.
Colaw, Chanute
6 22 14 68 8.2·
Meet The King
Scare Six All At Half
before Myers made. a free o~e to gIve
•
Frear, Chanute
7 22 12 66 R.O
Of Hamb'lrgera & Chilli
503 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1700
In the curly part of the second period Columbus a one-pomt margm. BroadStandlay, Ft Scott 8 25 11 61 7.6
A' W (Slim) Ott
Bl'oadihurst sank a long one for Pitts- hurst shot a long, one-hand'ed shot to
·E11is Coff
9 25' 18 68 76
en
burg's only field goal In this period. put Pittsburg in the lead again but
For their second win of the SE~ Sims,'Ind
8 20 10 60 6:2
Between then, Jack and Earl Robinson Woodard took tbe lead away from them all_colored'basketballleague, the Roc- Poland, Pitt
7 16 9 41 5.9
107 E 8th
sank tbree free ones. Braodhurst made agai~ when he sank a long shot from ikets of P. H. S. defeated Chanu~ 22 .H. Delongy, Par 9 23 7 53 5.9
•
•
another free throw to give Pittsburg in front of the basket. Ryan sank a I to 16, on the P. H. S. ' gymnaSIum, Crane, Ft. Scott 8 21 3 45 6.6
a two point margin but they didn't free throw to tie the score, 9-9 at the I Friday, Feb. 2.
SEE US FOR
hold it long. Rhoads made 1\1 sc,t up to end of the third period.
The Rockets were paced by Richard
Game This Week
tie the score, 6-6, as the first half end·
Ryan Shoots Winninlr Basket
Williams, who made 10 po~nts. John Feb. 9 -Coffeyville' at Parsons
ed.
At the start of the laat period Broad~ Phillips followed ~loselY WIth 6 and
Chanute at Pittsburg
The third' period was well under way hurst and P~land each sank a free one. Lawrence Glenn WIth 5. .
.
Columbus at Independence
J. lWbinson shot a long ono to tie the I The Rockets were playmg agamst a Feb. to-Columbus at Chanute
Wichita Cathedral at Coffeyville'"
score. Cobumbus took the lead again! one-man ,threat. Jack Jones, w?o mad:
Supplies and Accessories
when Rhoads sank two free ones. They 16 of the total 16 Chanute pomts.. ~ Feb. 13-Fort Scott nt lola
Music Books and Studies
held this lead until Jack Broadhurstlwas guarded by two men of th~e PIt si
Pittsburg at Independence
Latest Popular Sheet Music
Fredonia at Chanute·
shot one from the .side. Jack Robinson burg team and fell below IS usua
made a free throw to give Columbus 19 points. or above..
.
Miami, Okla., at Columbu5l·
Phone 646
a one-point margin which they held
The PIttsburg team IS comp~~ed of Feb. 15-Parsons at Chanute
LOWEST PRICES
until tbe last minute of play when Richard .~i1Iiams, Ke~neth GI more, o::====~~~=====
EASIEST TERMS
•
'I
John Phllltps, Thoopolts Earle, L~wFranCIS Ryan made a long shot from
Ed Gil
Albert Earle
the side of the court to give Pittsburg rence Glenn,
more,
Jack
. t margm.
'They h eId thOIS lead Gerald Hutton, Russoel
a one-pom
II Carson,
to make the score 15-14 in favor of Miller, and James Ga oway.
MUSIC HOUSE
Senior' Division

I

I

HAL

v:I

L HOLDS LEAD

IN SEK SCORING

Defensive. BattIe
Won By Dragons
In Last Minutes

•. · · · • ·

I
I

Petunias Drop Fast One
To Columbus Sophies

I

HESS MUSIC STORE

==============

Rockets Defeat[Cbanute
For Second SEK Wm

Band & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS.

L"antern I nn

I

Band and Orchestra
Instruments

E. K. Smith

Funeral Home
See
R. M. Collins
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy

=

Pittsburg at the end of the ganle.

I~

a

g~me play~

at

Cleaner~

INSURANCE· BOND UNDERWRITERS

P. T. Ellis, Agency

CONEY ISLANDj
Good~b

Where The Gang Meets

~ Il~
I

!Ii '

'Phone 4093

Starts Sunday 4 Days at the
MIDLAND

Starts Saturday! 4 Days at
the COLONIAL

Why not give your photo for a
Valentine. Nothing would please
your friend bette.r

Ferguson Studio

"'
,go
Q

l::
l:l

19th & Bdwy
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The Salvation Army

O~~:rs

•

1I

213 East

;t
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0
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Fourth
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WARD-BOBBITT'
FUN~RAL HOME
306

Students!

::£:

-

Melvla L':1mb

•••••••••••
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Phono \162

KRESS

'f

~lTns

Texacop~:;u:~~~n~t;~~~::aneTires

ELIZABETH POST'
Correct Cosmetics 10 ets.

JIM'S BAR - B - Q

'1806 N. Bdwy

Pit'sburg,

w.

Old Southern Bllr - R - Q
Real Italian Spaghetti
Choice Steaks Cut to Order

Plus Nelson 'Eddy, Ilona MasRey In "BALALAIKA"

Commerce Bldg.

Phone 75
lOS:
Sth '
, Phone 30[ SEE ELLIS ..... _..
.or else

LocllS~

Phone 638

F • S• R0 b'1.S0n
Dentt'st

Complet~

" For Those Who Care"
308 N.

512 N. Bdwy.

Columbus soldiers are now knitting things to 24 hr. service.
E. 4th
-----------

F. A. Richards

Can't You See Jane Jitterbuggering and Rugcuttjng
With Joe E Brown, Jr.

For Taxi

What's this world coming to? The

e~l'lter thIS season C?lum~us defeated send to the unfortunate ones at home. -_.

Frank's

To All High
School Students Today
And Saturday
At the Midland

Ernie Williamson

802

PIttsburg by one pomt.

Midland

CALL

S.

ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 632

Ilmmmllllllllllllli!llllllllllHlI!lHlllllllrilllllllllHlllllIlllllll

PURE DELITE
Try A
GIANT WHOOPEE BAR Sc
816 N.

Bdwy.

Phone

We hope you "Beat .ChJlPlP'. . ute" Gordon Tran it Co.

689

